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SUDDEN ENDING OF THE 
McNAMARA CASE; JAS 

B. ADMITS HIS GUILT.

2 HCIR TO S3MOOREBEL ARMY AT THE
GATES OF NANKING.THIUGHT ITms cn

“P**0" and in jail.

In titie dty yesterday when it was an
nounced that Charles Platt Van Wart, 
who is so 'temperamental that he has 
spent nine terms in jail since 1906, 
has discovered that he Is heir tb 
$35,000 and has retained lawyers to 
sue for the money.

Van Wart is mow in winter Quarters, 
in the Albany County Penitentiary, 
whither he was sent by universal ap
plication of the Poughkeepsie police 
following a madcap frolic of good 
fellows on the morning after last elec 
tlott. This though be waa declared 
dead by the Surrogate of Westchester 
county in 1900. But it is said Van 
Wart wm seek to have the decision 
set aside amd will produce affidavits 
declaring him alive by village and 
county officers of half the States In 
the Union.

Continued from page one. 
nod the forte ui the guns on Purple 
Hill. A week ego thé mein body of 
the Imperialists concentrated behind 
Purple Hill and deployed in ft semi
circle extending from Tiger Hill to 
Yuwatei Hill, directly south of the 
city and commanding the south gate. 
Last Wednesday a premature attack 
on two gates of the city resulted in 
the revolutionaries securing a tem
porary foothold, but later the attach 

repulsed. The Associated 
Press Is informed that the gates were 
opened ns the result of treachery with
in the city.

Continued from page one.
“Yee, answered James B. Me Naina-

S
you wish now to plead 

s indictment charging you iwiib
irder?”
-Yes."
'•Guilty, or not guilty?"
"Guilty."
"Does the court now take up the 

other case against John J?"
Yes." replied the court 

The date for John J. McNamara's 
Dev. 6. and

Do
tin

“Fruit «-lives” Completely Re
stored Me.

Sydney Mfcues. N. 9., Jan. 26th. 1910.
"For many years I suffered torture 

from indigestion and Dyspepsia. Two 
years go l waa so bud that I vomited 
mv food constantly. I also suffered 
with Constipation. I consulted physi
cians, as I was afraid the disease was 
cancer, but medicine gave only tem
porary relief.

trial was placed at 
District Attorney Fredericks asked. 
John J.

The Last Fort Gone.
to plead.

He did not plead with reference to 
the Indictment against him in connec
tion with the Los Angeles Times ex
plosion. but pleaded guilty to the in
dictment charging him with the ex
plosion of the Llewellyn Iron Works.

Attorney Harrow stood around the 
room after court adjourned and news
paper men crowded around him.

"1 am glad it’s over with," said 
Harrow with a sigh. "We have been 
working on this for two weeks, and It 
has been the greatest strain of my 
life.”

The Times building was blown up 
by James B. McNamara with nitro
glycerine to be sure, but the bomb 
touched off the gas and gas really 
did it. said Mr. Harrow.

"Hid you have to rest le hard with 
the McNamara brothers to get that 
admission?" he was asked.

"Somewhat, but the facts have been 
gatliered In by the state. As far as 
t am concerned, 1 felt that some time 
or later it had to come. Things were 
happening in which big people were 
interested. The movement was impel
ling. They wanted the matter cleared 
up and feared further bloodshed un
less we obliterated the incident from 
Los Angeles at once."

"Of course. I feel I have helped the 
McNamara» by getting them n* plead 
insofar as they probably will not be 
sentenced to death."

"Life imprisonment will bo meted 
out to Janies 11. and John J. will get 
off with a light sentence.

District Attorney Fredericks inti
mated that be would recommend life 
imprisonment for James B., and that 
John .1. probably would have to serve 
a short term. The matter was prac
tically arranged early today by agree
ment between counsel.

"Do you think union labor will suf
fer?" asked a reporter.

"Oh no, it's just an Incident in the 
evolution of things, because one does 
wrong does not mean all the others 
are wrong. As a matter of fact Jim 
McNamara did not mean to kill any- j 
body. They have told me the whole 
story and it is substantially as it has 
been told in the press, except, I re
iterate, that there was really no crim
inal intent. It was meant as a scare 
to the Times, and 
there was enough explosive to real
ly do the damage that was done, but 
of course, gas helped. Hut the crime 
is the same no matter what the in
tent."

"Why did not you wait until after *piio most beautiful weather yester- 
Tuesday's elections. Harrow wa ^ay was the chief topic of eonversa- 
a8ked- . ... ... ...... T », tion and there were many discussions

"Don’t you know this will hurt Job regar(nng the weather on the same 
Harriman’s chances to be elected (late for tt,e last year and other years, 
nwor?*’ . . . For those who are interested in the‘T know, but we could not take an> matter lhe following accounts were 
chances. Maybe thoAatewoilld ha e recelved yesterday from the Meteoro- 
backed out of their J logical Service Department in the Cus-
were at stake and I think W saved tQm H .

I them. ? __ i Dec. 1st, 1911.—Fair weather; hlgh-
“ll was éridence gathered by the temperature, 38; lowest 30.6. Bare 

state of California that brought about . ^
• Wa plea.' Dor™*.Aka'v*'191»—Rain early, then clearing, and 
wha. meamjhe S*1'*'*!'? i£l*moÂ" fair at night. Highest temperature 41. 
most effective. Tha was .. . „ ’ lowest, 38. No snow and bare ground,
he added, emphasizing the »a_ mod—Snow storm In the afternoon
, Mtor™* f ,ona iaumèitatîle ™tll 9 p. m.. leaving half an Inch of
Estions with James B. McNamara in snow. _ Highest temperature, 33.4. low- 
which counsel urged him to plead 1908—Thick fog, early morning, fol-

•utmi* «ra.iiiv nil rtffhL” he fin- lowed by fair weather. No snow'. Htgh--1 ‘‘ “if you will leave Tm (J e* temperature, 60, lowest, 33.6.
nu, 5 it » 19Ô7—Cloudy and overcast, no snow.

"We C™î't do that," he was told. Highest temp.. 27.3, lowest, 17. On the 
“It’s both or neither. Maybe you will following day there was a heavy 
h‘l ilflneeii •• snow storm In the early morning,

“Maybe I will," said James B. chew- leaving four inches of snow, and the 
ing gum ground was not. bare again until the

"It won’t look nice and it won’t feel e^hth. .
nie» •* said an attorney sharply 1906—Light fall of snow in. the

“I don’t mind hanging for the prin- morning. Cloudy weather. Highest 
rinle involved." said the man stub- temp., 4».3, lowest, -■>. 
bornlv, and many hours were spent 1905—Clear and cold, \apor over
convincing him that he best could the water in the harbor and no snow 
serve his brother by allowing him to on the ground. Highest temp., -0, 
plead to the wrecking of the Llewellyn lowest 6.7.
Iron Works. 1904—Overcast and cloudy, clear at

The indictment, against. Ortie Me- night. No snow. Highest temp., 44, 
Manigle, indicted with J. J. McNama- lowest 27.

the case of the Llewellyn Iron 1903—Clear and cold. Highest temp., 
pending. 2517, lowest 16. Four inches of snow

Gompers “Astounded.” on the ground which fell during the
New «York, Dec. 1—"I am astound- previous two days, 

ed* I am astounded ; my credulity has 1903—Clear and cold. Highest temp.,
been imposed upon. It is a bolt out of Light snow flurries In the morning, 
a clear sky. ’ The exclamations were but no snow on the ground. Highest 
those of Samuel Gompers, president temp., 37, lowest 29.6.
of the American Federation of Labor, The river was frozen over on the
when advised tonight of the pleas of 3rd of December and navigation was 
guilty in the McNamara cases. Mr. closed on the 27th of November. 
Gompers asserted with the greatest 1901—Mostly clear with a few
emphasis that not the slightest inti- patches of snow. No sleighing, High- 
matlon of anv such change in the est temp.. 34.2. lowest 15. 
plans of the defence of the McNnmar- 1900—Overcast In the morning,
as as had developed today had been clear at night. Vapor over the water 
communicated to him. Absolutely the in the harbor. Highest temp., 42, low- 
first news of the startling develop- est 19. 
ments at the trial had beeii given him 
there on the train tonight, he said.

Asked if he would have anything to 
say about the prisoners personally the 
labor leader replied:

• I shall not add to their misery by 
condemnation of them." *

"What effect do you imagine this 
•will have on the labor unions?" was 
asked. To this Mr. Gompers snapped 

s and ejaculated :

The revolutionist8 withdrew Thurs
day. realizing that full possession of 
Purple HU1 must first be secured to 
effect the capture of the city, and took 
the last fort on Purple Hill, which 
Fengs troops were holding, and also 
Yuwatei, finally driving the last of 
Fengs forces, inside the city. Friday 
morning, having placed mountain ar
tillery and a number of heavy guns In 
position on Purple Hill, the bombard
ment of the city commenced from the 
northeast and It is believed that much 
damage was done.

In the evening the revolutionary fire 
was concentrated on the north and 
earn gates and rebel infantry was held 
in readiness to rush to these points if 
breaches in the wall resulted.

A large body of troops also was pre- 
pairing scaling ladders with which to 
surmount the walls.

The revolutionaries are continually 
being reinforced with men and guns. 
At. present their force approximate 
fifteen thousand men and there is 
among them every evidence of an 
animated determination to take Nan
king.

TOYS AND GAMES USE BEER AS BAIT(• LURE FLIES TO FATE.

Cleveland, Ohio. Dec. 1.—"Listen, 
young women, and you shall hear 
that there’s untold virtue in lager 
beer. Tla the best bait on earth for 
trapping tiles, as witness the teat and 
truthful replies of girls in the training 
School near here."

These were the words of <\ F. Ford, 
physician by trade and also chief of 
Cleveland'» city cleamelng board, who 
thus announced his new belief:

"To kill a ily be sure he’s drunk, 
then land on his head like this, ker
plunk! Next count the total of dally 
swats, sort the number In hundred 
lots and send them here as city junk.

"You might use butter, or maybe 
bread. In knocking these household 
dangers dead, but four times as sure 
is lager beer kept on tables, on chiff
onier. or even upon a snow while 
bed."

And sure enough by this enterprise 
Cleveland got rid of a million files, 
and half of the number when they 
died were what Is known as "ossified."

The time of year has again arrived when the children are 

looking for Santa Claus. Every mother is looking for some

thing to gladden the hearts of her children.

TOYS and GAMES are always acceptable. We have a 

large and well assorted stock of these goods ranging in price 

from five cents to five dollars.

Call and examine our goods and see what a big bundle of 

Toys you can get for a little money. We guarantee to please
read in the 'Maritime Baptist 

about •Fruit-actives* and the cures this 
was making «tuJ 1 decided 

to try it. After taking three boxes. 1 
found a great change for the better 
and now 1 can say Fnilt-a-tlves' has 
entirely cured me when every other 
treatment failed, and 1 reverently any 
"Thank God for ‘Fnilt-a-tlves.’

EDWIN ORAM. Sr. 
"Frult-a-tlves" sweetens the stomach 

Increases tht actual quantity of gas
tric juice in the stomach tvnd ensures 
complete digestion of till sensible 
food. "Fruit-a-Uvea” is the only medi
cine in the world made of fruit juices, 

50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, or trial size. 
25c. At all dealers, or from Frult-a- 
tlves Limited, Ottawa.

1

China’» Future.medicine
Peking. Dec. 1--China's future form 

of government, it not her future his
tory, seems to some extent dependent 
on Baron CottH. Should his promised 
Frunco-Belglnti loan of $30,000,000 be 
forthcoming Premier Yuan Shi Kal 
probably could utilize the govern
ment’s remaining 100,000 troops so 

hat the country would 
g constitutional mon-

you.

Do you ftud your boys hard on their 
knee pants. We have them strong 
and cheap. At the People’s Dry 
Goods Store, 14 Charlotte street.

I

ASEPT0 LIMITED advantageously t: 
agree to a atron 
archy. The loan arranged by Baron 
Cottu is the only large one possible, 
Yuan Shi Kal’s agents having vainly 
solicited money everywhere else, but 
the premier lias been warned that de
spite the fact, that he has agreed to 
every demand of Coitus bankers, the 
money is not likely to be forthcoming 
until the provinces are reunited. The 
Inevitable result of this, it is believed, 
will be the necessity of a compromise 
with the rebels owing to the inability 
of the government to pay the troops or 
purchase ammunition.

mCor. Mill and Union Streets
#ST. JOHN SHOULD BE 

I WINTER HESORT
«II SB

mYesterday's Delightful Weather 
Not Unusual for December 
1st—What the Weather Of
fice Records Show,

YOUNG LANGFORD IN RING.
doubt whetherI'/I

Digby, Nov. 29.—At the Bijou here 
last night before a crowded house, 
Walter Langford, of Weymouth, bro
ther of Sam Langford, the heavy
weight pugilists and George Ned, box
er from Enstport, Maine, met in a 
six-round bout. While young Langford 
came out of the scrap with a black 
eye, he showed much of 
Sam's cleverness and hard hitting 

Ills opponent was bruised

DIED.

BROWN.—In this city, on Deèember 1. 
Lillian Maud, beloved wife of David 
J. Brown, aged 62 years.

Funeral today (Saturday), Dec. 2, at 
2.45 p. m., from her late residence, 
119 Leinster street.

his brother.

power, 
about the face.

Crowds Are Flocking a RITCHIE.—In this city, on Der. 1st. 
KUxabeth, widow of the late Chine» 
It. Ritchie, need 84 years.

Funeral from her late restdene.e. lu» 
Adelaide Road at 3.30 p. m. Sunday.

COCH RAN—Entered Into reit Nov. 
30, Henry Cochran, in the 77th year 
of his age, leaving a wife and one 
daughter.

Funeral service at residence, 299 City 
Road, at 2310 p. m. today.

BOURKE—In this city on the 1st Inst., 
Thomas L. Bourke. leaving two bro- 
thers and one sister to mourn.

Funeral from his late residence, 6 
Courtenay street, on Sunday, at 2.- 
30 o’clock. Friends invited to at
tend.

»

TO Tltfc

t 'Big 2 Reason 
FURNITURE SALE

V

TO SEE WELL wlth- 
out htralning the eyes, 
the proper lenses In a 

i correctly fitted frame

s'.lTSilttleant»tyin *spectada 
1BOVANNOW GOING ON

AI J. MARCUS
30 Dock Street

ware. You take no 
the right kind at O. 
tlclan, 38 Dock St.

v

Works is still

8
*

K

Take a Run In and See What It Means

AS YULCTIDC JOYS DRAW NEAR
And you are confronted with the 

problem of holiday gifts, remember 
that dainty, artistic

JEWELRY
18 ALWAYS ACCEPTABLE.

OUR SELECTION SHOWING COM
PRISES: Bracelets, Brooches, Rings. 
Necklets, Blouse Pine, Hat Pine, Stick 
Pins, Watch Chaîne, Watch Fobs, Cuff 
Links, Shirt Studa, Watches, Clooke, 
and Silverware, Dreee and Toilet Sets, 
Mesh Bags, etc.
BE BURE AND GET ONE OF OUR 

CATALOGUES.
A. POYAS, “""fiftSinat

COURTENAY BAY IS
DISCUSSED IN HOUSE.

“Jim” McKenna Here.
James McKenna, travelling passeng

er agent of the C. P. R.. arrived in 
the tit y yesterday and received the 
glad hand from his friends. Mr. Mc
Kenna lias his headquarters in the 
Windsor street station, Montreal and 
has been away from this city for about 
six years. His arrival here yesterday 
waa quickly known by many of his 
friends and ho was warmly welcomed.
Jim McKenna, -holds the record for -----
traveling over a, greater amount of ^ v "
territory than any other traveller In picture of Italian soldiers Installing 
the country. A couple of million miles telephones in Tripoli. The Italians 
will not mhke him even smile. Mr. the city forts, but the outer forts 
McKenna came here with passengers arc jn the hands of the Turks.
for the Empress of Britain. He will _ _ --------------- ---------------------
leave for Montreal today with the pas- " —
pen go is front the steamer Victorian.
Mr. McKenna was at the Dufferin 
Hotel last night and met many of his 
old friends, who were greatly pleased 
to see him again.

CITIZENS OF ST. JOHN Continued from page one.
In supply the construction of the 

| Musquodoboit Valley railway came up. 
Mr. Cochrane, in stating that new ten
ders probably will be called for, said 
that his policy will he to refuse to 
build or subsidize lines of railway for 
which it cannot be proved that, they 
will open resources or l»e able to pay 
their way.

A rather prolonged discussion arose 
on the decision of the government to 
transfer on Dec. 31st next, the an
nuities branch from the trade and com
merce to the post office. A. K. Mac- 

i I jean fought the proposal hard on the 
| ground that it is proposed to drop 
5 the lecturers and canvassers and to 

put annuities on the same basis as the 
savings bunk, the people being given 
them if they apply, and the post mas-

You have a soiled and wrinkled suit. 
Send It to us, we will dry clean it 
with the greatest care and return lo 
you as good as new.

We Dry Clean Suits, Overcoats. 
Uniforms. Fancy Vests, Sweaters. Silk 
Shirts, Neckties, Gloves, etc.

You Can Make 
Use of Our 

Dry Cleaning 
Process

his finger
"None." __ .-^■■1
When the fund which had been 

raised by the American Federation of 
Labor for the defence of the men 
charged with the Los Angeles crime 
was mentioned. Mr. Gompers said that 
to date the fund amounted to about 
$190,000. which had been turned over 
to the chief attorney for the defence.
about $48,6000,000 was passed and a 
supply bill was put through.

The government announced that the 
House would adjourn on Thursday till 
Tuesday. Jan. ». it being pointed out 
that this would be inconvenient for 
Maritime Province members, Mr. Bor
den promised to consider making the 
date of reassembly Jan. 10.

Joseph Armstrong, of Kost London, 
has given notice of resolution calling 
for appointment of commission “to in
vestigate systems of national tele
graphs and telephones, wireless tele
graphs and cable, also postal condi
tions. laws and regulations, parcel 

ans of collecting and distribut- 
with view to summing such 
information to post, office

’Phone Main 38 and our team will call.

Ungar’s Laundry and Dye Works The I. L. and B. Smoker.
There was a large attendance at 

the smoking assembly given by the 
members of the I. L. and B. Society 
to their friends and representatives 
of other Catholic societies In the city 
in their large hall on Union street, last 
night. There was a large number of 

hes and with the vocal and in
tentai programme along with the 

smokes and refreshments, a most en
joyable time was spent by all pre
sent .

! tor getting a percentage. Mr. Foster 
: showed tlutl the post office is the nat
ural department to handle the work 

, and pointed out the abuses which time 
j developed in the system of lecturers.
The branch is costing $40,000 Ibis year, 
and would cost more if continued with 
the trade and commerce.

I Mr. McCurdy suggested that a lino 
! of steamers be established to trade

c* lAkn riuh waa elected an honorary member and with the West. Indies in connection post, me1>«r„ JLJtU» 81. John lh“roSIui”e wm lo look with the Intercolonial In,lead of con- to* ">»
I Cun Vlub held In the Board of Trade Into the wearing of trap, «riP*****- v^TlJ'^wgr’wmDanM 'he department us would help to Improve
I room, last evening and about 20 menu After the meeting “'rangement» were company T he ral'».^ ramp, de^ he dep „UonB al| lbov., and
I burs were preaenl The lulttotlon fee made to «end delegated to Ihe tm<wlnj «dd^oftm """ ' ,nP wnner tlon with to further enquire Into postal factll- 
I was fixed at $:i and annual dues at $_’ of the Maritime rrap , , , JJ „n<.K Mr uôHter promised ties in rural dlstrcts in other coun-

taft ti*n Mx^un^ad"I’oominlttee Thxme^hmwn to attend were J it. w to* l.lofr

*"•J -,wy .. ........... .

28 Waterloo Street, St. John 
66 Barrington St., Halifax.

speec
strum

5
Will Meet Monday.

nthly meeting of the 
Forest. Fish and

The first 
New 
Game 1 
held in
eight o’clock Monday evening.

wickBrunsw
Protective Association will be 

the Board of Trade rooms at

■ .

L ».
< f

■...... : . :,

Suml S<LPM Is a pure 

Makes'Cl

Asfj quail
f
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Reed direction» on the wrapper ft
Hi

Classified A
One cent per word eich I 
33 1-3 per cent on edveitnem 
o, longer rf paid in advance. M

FOR SALE.
A

New Home, New Domestic, and 
other machines. Genuine needles and 

Edison Phono-oil, all kinds, and 
graphs. Buyer wll save money In my 
shop. Call and see. Sewing Machines 
and Phonographs Repaired. William 
Crawford, 105 Princess St., St. John.

s
FOR SALE OR TO LET—Self-con- 

tainet! house on Lancaster Heights. 
Apply to Charles Godfrey, Tilton « 
Corner.

c

Cottage atFOR SALE—Summer 
Renforth. For particulars address n. 
T, S., c|o Standard.

FOR SALE—Anyone desiring a fine 
draught horse can obtain one from 
Knodell and DeBow. No. 3 Water 
street. Dark chestnut. 9 years old. 
fine condition. Price $125. Guaranteed.

1FOR SALE—For sale 50 ash pungs. 
8 speed sleighs. 12 delivery wagons 
(grocery) 25 second hand sleighs. A. 
G. Edgecombe, 115 City .Road.

(
FARMS FOR SALE—Highly adapt

ed to apple culture. We are only awak
ening to the wonderful possibilities of 
our New Brunswick orchards. Climatic 
conditions and soil not more favorable 
elsewhere, where land Is 500 per cent, 
higher. Very many first class farms 
at extraordinary low price*;, 
on easy terms. Free catalogue. AL- 

ED BURLEY & CO., 46 Princess

Several er

keFR
be
of
st

TIMBER—Separate cash bids re
ceived till December 30th for each lot 
heavily timbered farm, late Peter 
Chisholm, Stewarton. Subscriber not 
bound to accept. Before cruising 
write Rev. F. W. Murray, Stanley.

si;
st

FOR SALE—One Carload of Ontario 
Horses, weighing from 1200 to 1600 lbs. 
.lust arrived. Edward Hogan, Water
loo street.

A

It
S

THE MARITIME R. * B. EX- el 
CHANGE HAVE FOR SALE— Farms o
suitable for Cattle, Fruits. Poultry pi 
and Mixed Farming. We solicit your 
business to buy. sell, or exchange > 
Realty and Business Chances. Pub- = 
lie Warehouses for storing light and 

ds. Furniture, etc., insured 
H. Poole A

E

heavy goo
and advonces made. J.

n. Realty and Business Brokers, 18 
28 Nelson St. ’Phone M. 935-11.

So
to • a

NFOR SALE—A pleasantly situated „ 
summer house In Rothesay Park. Ap- ei 
ply to H. B.. care of The Staudard. Ï

SITUATIONS VACANT.

MEN WANTED to learn the barber 
We teach the trade intrade. _ _

eight weeks. Constant practice. Pro
per Instruction. Graduates earn 
from $12 to $18 per week. Write for 
full information. H. J. Greene Barber 

734 Main street,cor. Mill, St.College, 
John, N. B.

X
WANTED.

FARM WANTED—On St. John Riv
er preferred, of from 50 to 100 acres. 
State particulars and situation. Apply 
Box X, t o Standard Ltd.

)
WANTED TO PURCHASE-Soulh ■

African land warrants. Highest prices 
paid. Apply to D. S.. care of The Stan- j 
dard.

AGENS WANTED.

SALESMEN—$50 per week selling 
hand Egg Beater. Sample and 

terms 25c. Money refunded if un
satisfactory. Collette Mfg. Co., Col- 
lingwood. Ont.

AGENTS WANTED^

•Are you in a position to sell Nurs
ery Stock in your district during Fall 
and Winter months. We have a profit
able proposition to make. There is 
money in this line now.

Pelham Nursery Company. To-
Write Man

ager.
ronto.

BILL POSTING
-WARWICK POSTING COMPANY.-

Poatlng, Distributing, Tacking.
Board, In B,at Locations.

8. J. WARWICK. Manager. I 
•Phene 2258-11.

I

SHOES
There’s no shoo requirement we^esnnot

not écorné8 Iwro and lean*of the Superior
ity and Excellence of our shoes, and sec 
how fittingly oilr name stands us a sign 
of Good Shoes?

DANIEL M O N A H A N, 
“The Home of Good Shoes,"

32 CHARLOTTE 8t, ST. JOHN. N. B.

GENTLEMEN
Dreekln,

the well-known Custom Tailor Invites 
your inspection qf his Heavy Winter 
Stock. If you call once you will call 
again.

696 MAIN STREET.

.. - . .. ..._
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A Suggestion
The season of the year is fast approaching when "Peace on Barth, 

and Good Will Toward Men" should be the motto of everybody, but 
this feeling is often marred by the difficult and perplexing question 
of what lo give, rendering the few days before Christmas hours of

let us help you solve the “GIFT QUESTION" EARLY this year, 
and thereby enjoy to the full the glad spirit of Chrlstmaa-tlde.

Our large selection of

Jewelry, Watches, Clocks 
Cut Glass and Silver

cannot fall, In a very few minutes to suggest something appropriate. 
A small deposit eeeurea any article In stock.

W. TREMAINE GARD
Goldsmith, Jeweler and Optician, 77 Charlotte St.

»


